Dear Patriot,
This is American Blood Brother Ted Nugent with an
urgent message for Americans who still care.
Tragically, the Deep State has been locking up
conservative heroes.
And it's abundantly clear they turned their sights on
President Trump himself!
It's past time to fight back!
Can you help with just $5?
You may remember the headlines when Congressman Steve
Stockman invited me to Barack Obama's 2013 State of the
Union Address, to fight back against Obama's plan to
ban guns.
He stood with you and me back then, because that's who
he is.
Don’t let all the corruption currently coming to light
at the highest levels of the DOJ bury the tragedy of
what’s happened to this patriot!
Steve Stockman was the ONE Congressman who refused to
back down to or compromise with Obama.
So the corrupt Oath-violating FBI and Justice
Department who've since bragged in text messages about
targeting Trump simply FRAMED Steve Stockman on Fake
Charges.

And that's why the liberals were all out to get him.
That's why I and other conservative patriots are hoping
you can go here right now to chip in just $5, $10, $25,
$50, $100, $250, $500, $1,000 or even $2,500 to help
him fight back in court.
Even just $5 will help Steve fight back, before they
turn similar strategy against President Trump next!
Their vile vendetta against Steve is an attempt to
silence him.
Since their Russia angle failed against President
Trump, federal prosecutors in New York City are now
looking at a Stockman-type Fake Prosecution against our
great President.
The Fake Charges they filed against Steve are the SAME
Fake Charges they will likely file against President
Trump.
If they succeed in their plan to quietly keep Steve
locked away for the rest of his life, President Trump
will also fall!
The Deep State HATES Congressman Steve Stockman, for
the same reason they hate President Trump and me.
You see, in 2014 Steve introduced a bill that would
have exposed the corrupt Justice Department officials
who illegally conspired with dirty IRS figure Lois
Lerner to target Tea Party groups.
It would have uncovered how those Justice Department
officials broke the law when they used confidential
taxpayer information to harass average citizens who
criticized Obama.
So those same Justice Department and IRS officials
targeted Stockman in retaliation!

They indicted Steve on fake charges.
And who signed the indictment?
One of the three Justice Department officials whose
illegal activities would have been exposed by Steve's
bill!
The Deep State has continued arresting and locking up
conservatives for exposing their crimes!
That is why I am writing to you.
They won the first round. This brave patriot has now
been imprisoned for over a full year already!
Steve is currently appealing the corrupt conviction
they obtained against him, but his legal bills are
massive.
This is a long, drawn-out process. As a Swamp Draining
Outsider, he is not rich nor connected.
He's always driven an old car, lived in a small house
and eaten out at Burger King on special occasions.
But the government has unlimited funds! And their plan
has always been to BANKRUPT Steve and his family!
So can I please ask you to go here right now and chip
in just $5 or more to help defend Steve?
This all started when Steve went after Obama's corrupt
IRS enforcer -- Lois Lerner.
One fellow Republican congressman predicted it.
"Are you crazy? She's going to come after you," Steve
was told on the House floor.
"Steve, you have to be careful. I think you really p---

-d off the President (Obama)!" a liberal Democrat
warned him.
The Establishment of both parties warned Steve the Deep
State would try to take him out.
"Go along to get along, or they'll ruin you," they
warned Steve.
But Steve Stockman doesn't back down.
Especially to the same Deep State relentlessly
targeting President Trump!
Steve refused to stand down and be quiet as Obama's
IRS, and Lois Lerner, became a political hit squad
aimed at grassroots conservatives.
He introduced legislation ordering Congress to arrest
Lois Lerner for contempt of Congress.
Steve then introduced legislation that would have
forced the Justice Department to turn over their
communications with Lerner.
That would have revealed the Deep State's illicit
political targeting and the illegal use of confidential
taxpayer information.
Steve's indictment was signed by one of those Justice
Department officials who illegally met with Lois
Lerner.
This is pure revenge against Steve for exposing the
Justice Department's illegal targeting of
conservatives!
But Steve also went after Obama and Hillary on all
other fronts.
As a lifelong 2nd Amendment activist, I can tell you
the only people who hate Steve more than President

Trump's Deep State enemies are the gun grabbers!
Steve killed Obama's "Manchin-Toomey" gun ban with a
procedural move that blocked it on constitutional
grounds.
And I'm sure you remember it was Steve who, by inviting
me, shut down Obama's plan to use the State of the
Union Address as a gun control rally!
Steve's plan was genius.
We believe that my mere presence in the same room
forced Obama to change plans, because I turned out to
be the one commanding all the media attention!
It was Steve who called on Congress to impeach Obama's
corrupt Attorney General Eric Holder for his crimes in
the b Fast And Furious scandal.
If you recall, it was Holder who secretly sold guns to
Mexican drug lords, hoping the ensuing violence and
bloodshed would terrorize Americans into supporting gun
bans.
Steve Stockman was such a fearless and effective
conservative in Congress, he was featured on The Drudge
Report more than all other members of Congress
combined.
It was his fearless conservative leadership that gave
Steve Stockman over a million Facebook views.
Other members of Congress would fume when citizens at
town hall meetings would ask, b Why don't you actually
do something, like Steve Stockman?
Now you see why the Deep State framed Steve Stockman
for standing up to Obama, Hillary, Holder, Pelosi,
Lerner and Soros -- demanding they be held accountable
for their crimes and corruption.

But we both know what their Satanic leader, Saul
Alinsky, told them: ACCUSE YOUR OPPONENT OF THAT FOR
WHICH YOU ARE GUILTY.
So, to inoculate themselves for their own crimes, they
framed an innocent Congressman - Steve Stockman.
They moved to shut him up and you haven't heard from
him since.
Steve refused to plead guilty because of his innocence.
And Steve knows if they succeed in keeping him locked
up on these Fake Charges, they will use that as legal
cause in their new plans to go after President Trump a
different way!
In fact, they indicted and convicted Steve on Fake
Charges using the same tactics they are now quietly
formulating against President Trump!
These prosecutors hounded Steve's friends, donors and
co-workers.
Some of them were dragged in front of three grand
juries, and even forced to leave their families and fly
cross-country to be interrogated!
Yes, the case against Steve was so weak multiple grand
juries ended without charges being filed.
But you know the old saying: A grand jury will even
indict a ham sandwich!
So, finally, after four years of attempted charges,
millions of taxpayer dollars wasted, prosecutors
FINALLY convinced a grand jury in 2017 to charge Steve.
Then, in April last year, they did the same to convince
a trial jury to convict him!
How did they do it?

By so terrorizing one of Steve's former aides he began
telling multiple false, often conflicting, stories.
They picked this aide because they knew he would agree
with whatever story they invented.
The aide they convinced to tell false stories about
Steve once had a breakdown and nearly began crying over
a traffic stop.
So what do you think happened when the FBI told him
they'd send him to prison for decades unless he helped
frame an Obama opponent?
The charges against Steve are an obvious political
vendetta for opposing Obama -- by the same FBI and
Justice Department who bragged in text messages about
how they would do the same to Trump!
And Steve desperately now needs our help so he can
continue to fight to prove these were trumped up
charges.
Don't let Steve think we've forgotten him! Please go
here right now to chip in just $5 or more to help him
fight back. Or text FIGHT to 444999.
Any gift in any amount, no matter how big or small,
will be put to the best use possible to earn Steve
Stockman's freedom and stop the Deep State from ever
targeting conservatives like him and President Trump
again.
If they get away in the end with keeping Steve Stockman
locked away -- they will not stop in their pursuit of
President Trump!
But if Steve can fully fund and mount this legal
appeal, the Deep State and anti-Trumpers in the Justice
Department will be stopped cold!

That would send a message to the Deep State that they
can't get away with their crimes -- like they used the
IRS to target conservatives.
So may I please ask you to go here right now to chip in
just $5 or more to help Steve Stockman fight back?
I can tell you no one has fought for our values and the
rule of law harder than Steve Stockman.
Not only will your generous contribution provide funds
to help Steve fight the Deep State in court, your gift
will rally others to stand up and make their voices
heard.
Right now the deck is stacked against patriots like
Congressman Steve Stockman and President Trump.
So please go here right now, dig deep and give whatever
you feel you can afford.
If they get away with what they've done to Congressman
Steve Stockman, you and I both know they will persist
to bring down President Trump.
We can't let them get away with it b
make President Trump next!

because they WILL

Please respond today!
For Liberty and Justice,
Ted Nugent
P.S. The FBI and Justice Department, who bragged in
text messages about targeting Trump, FRAMED Steve
Stockman, because he helped expose their illegal
collusion with dirty IRS official Lois Lerner!
As an outspoken pro-gun figure, I know what it's like
to be targeted! Steve Stockman stood with all gun
owners. I am proud to stand with him now. They went

after him on the SAME Fake Charges they plan to use
against President Trump! We must help Steve prove their
corruption NOW!
But Steve is not wealthy or a member of the D.C. Elite.
He needs our help!
Can I please ask you to go here right now and chip in
just $5 or more to Steve with his legal defense? Or
text FIGHT to 444999!
If they succeed in keeping Congressman Steve Stockman
locked up -- President Trump will certainly be next to
fall!
P.P.S While you're at it, go to and politely tell the
President to pardon Congressman Steve Stockman.
For more information on this case, go to
DefendAPatriot.com.

